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Ⅰ Brief Introduction of “Mainland ICBC BankAccount”
“Adding Mainland ICBC Bank Account” service is launched in ICBC (Asia) mobile
banking. Customers can directly add mainland ICBC debit and credit cards after
mutual login authorization through the functions “Account” on top of homepage or
“My Account” in “All Functions” page via ICBC (Asia) mobile banking. Furthermore,
customers can enquiry transaction details, make a registered account transfer and
other account operations on ICBC (Asia) mobile banking, which is safer and more
convenient to manage cross-border accounts online.

* Customers can add up to 5 Mainland ICBC debit and credit cards at once. For
more than 5 cards, please add them in multiple attempts.
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Ⅱ How toAdd My Mainland ICBC BankAccounts

A. Activate the ICBC Mutual Login Authorization Service

Step 1: Click “+Add My Mainland ICBC Bank Card” at the “My Account” page to
activate the ICBC Mutual Login Authorization service.
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Step 2: Click “Confirm” at the confirmation page after reading the service reminder.
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Step 3: Enter the login password of mainland ICBC mobile banking and complete the
authorization of ICBC (Asia) after the system switches automatically from ICBC
(Asia) mobile banking to mainland ICBC mobile banking.

The mainland ICBC mobile banking
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Step 4: After customers completes the authorization, the system will switch back to
the ICBC (Asia) mobile banking. And then read and agree the “Personal Data
Collection and Privacy Policy Statement”,
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Step 5: Get and complete SMS verification through the mobile number which is bind
to the ICBC (Asia) bank account.
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Step 6: Enter the ID number tied of mainland ICBC bank account and click
“Confirm” to finish Mutual Login Authorization.
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Step 7: The mutual login authorization service is activated successfully.
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B. Add Mainland ICBC Bank Card

Step 1: Click “+Add My Mainland ICBC Bank Card” at the “My Account” Function
page after finishing mutual login authorization.
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Step 2: Select the mainland ICBC bank card and read the Terms and Conditions. Then
click “Add”
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Step 3: Successfully add the mainland ICBC bank card.
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Ⅲ Quick Functions of “Mainland ICBC Bank Account”

A. Mainland ICBC Debit Card--Customers are able to enquiry the transfer details
of mainland ICBC debit card, and switch to the ICBC mobile banking to complete the
registered account transfer and wealth management by clicking the below relevant
buttons.

The mainland ICBC mobile banking
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B. Mainland ICBC Credit Card--Customers are not only able to enquire
transaction details and make installment payment of mainland ICBC credit card, but
also to switch to the ICBC mobile banking to manage repayment.

The mainland ICBC mobile banking
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Ⅳ How to Delete My Mainland ICBC Bank Accounts
Click“Delete Mainland ICBC Bank Card” button, and then delete the selected card.


